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Background: Integrated Pharmaceutical Logistics System is the primary mechanism 
through which all public health facilities in Ethiopia get essential pharmaceutical products 
from their main supplier. Pharmaceuticals should be managed appropriately because they are 
part of the link between the patient and health services and account for up to half of the 
healthcare budget. This study aimed to assess the status of Integrated Pharmaceutical 
Logistics System implementation at both Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara General 
Hospital.
Methods: Facility-based descriptive study design supported with a qualitative study design 
was used. Face-to-face interviews, observation of practices, and document review were 
conducted to gather quantitative data. Besides, the qualitative data were collected through in- 
depth face-to-face interviews. Frequency and percentage were computed, and the results 
were briefly described in text and displayed in tables and graphs. The qualitative data were 
transcribed manually, and thematic analysis was done.
Results: All IPLS materials were available in both hospitals, but the stock recording card 
was not available at Injibara General Hospital. About 90% and 100% of the dispensing units 
in Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara general hospital were utilizing bin-cards, respec-
tively. Besides, 50% and 80% of the bin-cards in Chagrin Primary Hospital and Injibara 
General Hospital were regularly updated, respectively. About 80% and 75% of the IFRRs in 
Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara General Hospital reported valid data, respectively. 
Besides, 66.67% and 50% of the RRFs reviewed at Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara 
General Hospital reported valid data, respectively. Medicine stockouts, poor staff commit-
ment, and workload were the major bottlenecks for IPLS execution.
Conclusion: The status of most of the IPLS implementation indicators in both hospitals was 
good. Especially, the availabilities of IPLS materials and the calculation accuracy of both 
RRFs and IFRRs were encouraging in both hospitals. However, the validity of the data 
reported in IFRRs and RRFs, and the status of the storage conditions in both hospitals need 
some improvement during the implementations of IPLS.
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Introduction
The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that around one-third of the 
world’s population lack access to essential medicines and even this amount 
increases in the poorest parts of Africa and Asia.1 The causes of poor access and 
availability of medicines were multifaceted and some of the contributing factors for 
these complications are irrational use of medicines, unsustainable financing 
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mechanisms, and ineffective health care supply chain sys-
tems to deliver medicines to the final consumers.1,2 

Besides, in the pharmaceutical industry, there is 
a growing concern with supply chain sustainability during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.3

The delivery of health care services needs the avail-
ability of safe, effective, and affordable pharmaceuticals 
and related medical supplies of the required quality, with 
adequate quantity at all times.1 These pharmaceuticals 
should be managed appropriately because usually, they 
account for up to half of the health care budget, and 
medicines are part of the link between the patient and 
health services.4 Because even minor disruptions in the 
pharmaceutical supply chain can result in severe disasters, 
pharmaceutical product distribution must combine cost 
minimization with strict adherence to service standards 
while accounting for risks due to uncertainty.5 When hos-
pitals faced drug shortages, they had to postpone treat-
ments and rely on less effective and more expensive 
substitutes.6

The Federal Minister of Health (FMoH) of Ethiopia 
has been working to ensure that all Ethiopians have 
a successful and high-performing supply chain of health-
care that guarantees equal access to quality drugs and 
related supplies. Although substantial progress has been 
made, several problems remain, including an insufficient 
supply of quality and affordable essential pharmaceuticals, 
poor storage conditions, and inadequate inventory 
management.7 To encourage the public sector healthcare 
supply chain, the FMoH introduced a comprehensive sup-
ply chain strategic planning process that emphasizes the 
integration of all health commodities into one supply 
chain, which was the Integrated Pharmaceutical Logistics 
System (IPLS). IPLS began in 2009 and the mandate for 
implementing it was given to Pharmaceutical Fund and 
Supply Agency (PFSA).8

IPLS is a system used as a pharmaceutical reporting 
and distribution system that integrates the management of 
HIV/AIDS, malaria, TB and leprosy, EPI, MCH, and other 
purchased essential drugs. It aims to ensure that the six 
rights of pharmaceutical supply chain management are 
fulfilled by ensuring the right products in the right quan-
tity, of the right quality, at the right place, at the right time, 
and for the right cost.1,9 The IPLS is the primary mechan-
ism through which all public health facilities obtain essen-
tial medicines.9 The IPLS has three main components 
including policies and guidelines for logistics management 
information system (LMIS), inventory control, and storage 

of pharmaceuticals at all levels of the public health supply 
chain system throughout the country.10 Besides, each com-
ponent has its own set of indicators for measuring 
improvements and performances of the system.10,11

Different reports from various parts of the country 
show that the implementation of IPLS has improved the 
recording and reporting of LMIS, storage practices, as well 
as the availability of essential pharmaceuticals at service 
delivery points.10 However, there is no available study 
conducted to assess the IPLS implementation in both 
Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara General Hospital 
and even in the region where those hospitals were found. 
Therefore, this study aimed to assess the status of IPLS 
implementation in these hospitals, which are the main 
hospitals providing healthcare services for the majority 
of the population in that region.

Methodology
Study Setting and Period
The study was conducted to assess the status of IPLS 
implementation in Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara 
General Hospital, which are found in Awi zone, Amhara 
regional state, Ethiopia. Injibara General Hospital is 
located in northwest Ethiopia, which is 144 and 450 kilo-
metres far from Bahir Dar (which is the capital city of 
Amhara Regional State), and Addis Ababa, respectively. 
Besides, it was serving an estimated 1.2 million population 
in Awi zonal administration.12 Chagni Primary Hospital is 
located in the Awi Zone of the Amhara Regional state, and 
it is 165 kilometres from Bahir Dar and 502 kilometres far 
from Addis Ababa.

Study Design
A facility-based descriptive study design supported with 
a qualitative study was employed for assessing the status 
of IPLS implementation.

Source Population
The source populations of this survey were Chagni Primer 
Hospital and Injibara General Hospital, the IPLS-related 
documents, and the healthcare professionals of these 
hospitals.

Study Populations
The study units of this study were dispensing units, IPLS- 
related documents in selected dispensing units (bin-cars, 
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IFRR, and RRF), store manager, and pharmacy head of 
each hospital.

Sample Size Determination and Sampling 
Procedure
The data regarding the status of bin-card management 
were collected through reviewing the last 2 months (before 
data collection) bin-cars of 3 randomly selected pharma-
ceutical items that were managed by each selected dispen-
sing unit to assess bin-card management (the selected 
dispensing units were the pharmaceutical store, outpatient 
pharmacy, inpatient pharmacy, antiretroviral (ART) phar-
macy, and emergency pharmacy, MCH clinic, TB clinic, 
Medical laboratory, X-ray, and OR department). These 
pharmaceutical items in each dispensing unit were ran-
domly selected during the data collection period, from 
the shelf where all pharmaceuticals were arranged. 
Therefore, a total of 30 bin-cars were reviewed.

Besides, the data required for the Internal Facility 
report and Re-Supply Form (IFRR)-related indicators 
were gathered from the last 4 IFRR documents (ie, prior 
to the data collection time) reported by 5 purposively 
selected dispensing units (DUs), such as outpatient phar-
macy, inpatient pharmacy, antiretroviral (ART) pharmacy, 
emergency pharmacy, and tuberculosis (TB) clinic. These 
dispensing units were selected based on the perceived high 
patient flow rate relative to the other dispensing units. 
Therefore, a total of 20 IFRR documents were reviewed. 
Moreover, the data of 3 randomly nominated pharmaceu-
tical items reported by each selected IFRR were reviewed. 
To collect data regarding the Report and Requisition Form 
(RRF)-related indicators, the RRF documents of the last 
1 year (which means 6 RRF from each hospital) were 
reviewed.

The pharmaceutical store managers, the pharmaceutical 
supply chain officer, and the pharmacy head of each hos-
pital were selected as key informants for collecting the 
qualitative data regarding the challenges of IPLS imple-
mentation in Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara 
General Hospital. Therefore, a total of 6 key informants 
(1 store manager, 1 pharmaceutical supply chain officer, 
and 1 pharmacy head from each hospital) were 
interviewed.

Data Collection Tool and Procedures
Structured and semi-structured questionnaires in the 
English language were prepared based on the Logistics 

Indicators Assessment Tool (LIAT).13 The structured ques-
tionnaire had two sections. The first section had questions 
to assess the socio-demographic characteristics of the 
selected hospitals and hospital pharmacy staff (who are 
primarily responsible for the majority of the IPLS imple-
mentation). The second section included questions impor-
tant to capture the data required to compute the selected 
IPLS implementation indicators, which were used to mea-
sure the status of IPLS implementation. Face-to-face inter-
views with store managers and pharmacy heads, document 
review, and physical observations of the practices were 
conducted to gather quantitative data. Besides, a semi- 
structured questionnaire was used to collect qualitative 
data regarding the challenges of IPLS implementation 
through face-to-face interviews with key informants.

Data Processing and Analysis
Once the questionnaires were filled, the principal investi-
gators evaluated their completeness and the quantitative 
data was entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. After 
the appropriate data cleaning process is done, Microsoft 
Excel version 16 was used to calculate all indicators used 
to evaluate the status of IPLS implementation in both 
hospitals. Descriptive statistics (frequency and percentage) 
were computed, and the results were briefly described with 
texts and displayed using tables and graphs. The data from 
each hospital were analyzed and presented separately. The 
qualitative data gathered through face-to-face interviews 
were transcribed manually, and thematic analysis was 
done.

Measurements of IPLS Implementation 
Status
Bin-Card Management-Related Indicators

1. Percentage of dispensing units utilizing bin-cards: it 
was calculated as the number of dispensing units 
utilizing bin-card divided by the total number of 
dispensing units assessed (ie, 100 dispensing units) 
and multiplied by 100. Dispensing units that uti-
lized bin-card, during the last 2 months (ie, prior to 
the data collection period), for all 3 randomly 
selected items arranged on their shelf were consid-
ered as “Utilizing Bin-card”.

2. Percentage of dispensing units regularly updated 
their bin-cards: it was calculated as the number of 
dispensing units regularly updated their bin-cars 
divided by the total number of dispensing units 
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assessed (ie, 5 bin-cars) and multiplied by 100. If 
the bin-cars of all 3 randomly selected pharmaceu-
tical items were regularly updated during the last 2 
months (ie, prior to the data collection period), the 
dispensing units were considered as “updated”.

IFFR-Related Indicators
1. Percentage of IFRR submitted on time: it was cal-

culated as the number of IFRR submitted on time 
divided by the number of IFRR assessed and times 
100. The IFRRs were considered as “submitted on 
time” when the date wrote on their IFRR is consis-
tent with the schedule stated by the store manager.

2. Percentage of IFRR with valid data: it was calcu-
lated as the number of IFRR with valid data divided 
by the total number of IFRR assessed and times by 
100. The IFRR was considered as “valid” when all 
data of 5 randomly selected items that are reported 
in the IFRR were accurately transferred from data 
sources (ie, bin-card) to IFRR.

3. Percentage of IFRR with Accurate data: it was calcu-
lated as the number of IFRR with accurate calculation 
divided by the total number of IFRR assessed and 
times by 100. The IFRR was considered “accurate” 
when all calculations of 5 randomly selected items 
that are reported in the IFRR are correct.

RRF-Related Indicators
1. Percentage of RRF submitted on-time: it was calcu-

lated as the number of RRF submitted on-time 
divided by the number of RRF submitted to EPSA 
times 100. According to IPLS, RRF submitted 
before the 10th day of the reporting month was 
considered as “submitted on-time”.

2. Percentage of RRF reported valid data: it was cal-
culated as the number of RRF with valid data 
divided by the total number of RRF assessed and 
times by 100. RRF was considered as “valid” when 
all data of 10 randomly selected items that are 
reported in the RRF were accurately transferred 
from data sources (ie, bin-card) to RRF.

3. Percentage of RRF with the accurate calculation: it 
was calculated as the number of RRF with accurate 
calculation divided by the total number of RRF 
assessed and times by 100. The RRF was consid-
ered as “accurate” when all calculations of 10 ran-
domly selected items that are reported in the RRF 
are correct.

Storage Practices-Related Indicator
1. Percentage of storage conditions that comply with 

the standards: it measures the percentage of storage 
conditions that comply with the standard storage 
guidelines recommended by IPLS. It was calculated 
as the number of storage conditions fulfilled 
divided by the number of storage conditions 
assessed.

According to the National Research Ethical Review 
Guideline of Ethiopia, when the purpose of the study is 
to examine government programs designed to provide the 
public good or service and when information has been 
collected by the investigator in such a way that it is 
impossible to identify study participants, it is exempted 
from ethical review.12–14 Before starting data collection, 
verbal permission for data collection was granted by each 
public health facility. Verbal consent was obtained from all 
respondents and confidentiality of the information was 
assured to them. Since the study involves no more than 
minimal risk to participants, verbal informed consent is 
acceptable under the National Research Ethical Review 
Guideline.14

Result
Characteristics of the Hospitals and 
Professional’s Profile
Both hospitals were implementing both paper-based and 
Health Commodities Management Information System 
(HCMIS)-based IPLS for managing the supply chain of 
health commodities. Besides, almost all of the pharmacy 
personnel working in Chagni Primary Hospital, 15 (93.75), 
were IPLS-Untrained. Half of the pharmacy personnel 
working in Injibara General Hospital, 7(50%), were IPLS- 
trained (Table 1).

Availability of IPLS Materials at Each 
Hospital During the Date of Visit
All the IPLS materials were available in Chagni Primary 
Hospital and apart from IFRR and RRF (which were 
prepared by the hospital itself), most of the materials 
were donated by Ethiopian Pharmaceutical Supply 
Agency (EPSA). Additionally, except for the Stock 
Record Card, all other IPLS materials were available 
in Injibara General Hospital. And the source of most 
materials was the Ethiopian Pharmaceutical Supply 
Agency (Table 2).
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Bin-Card Management-Related Indicators
The majority of dispensing units in Chagni Primary 
Hospital, 9(90%), were utilizing bin-cars. Additionally, 
all dispensing units in Injibara General Hospital, 10 
(100%), were utilizing bin-cars. Among all dispensing 
units assessed by this review in Chagni Primary Hospital, 
5(50%) of them were not updating their bin-cards. 
Besides, 8(80%) of the dispensing units assessed by this 
survey in Injibara General Hospital were updating bin- 
cards (Figure 1).

IFRR-Related Indicators
Among all the IFRR reviewed in Chagni Primary Hospital, 
11 (55%) of them were submitted on time. Likewise, 12 

(60%) of the IFRR reviewed in Injibara General Hospital 
were submitted according to the schedule.

Among all the IFRRs assessed in Chagni Primary 
Hospital, 16 (80%) of them reported valid data. Besides, 
among specific data assessed within IFRRs of Chagni 
Primary Hospital, all IFRRs, 20 (100%), reported valid 
data of the “beginning balance”. On the contrary, 17 (85%) 
IFRRs reported the valid “ending balance” data, which is the 
least valid data reported by IFRRs. Additionally, among all 
the IFRRs in Injibara General Hospital, 15 (75%) of them 
reported valid data. In detail, the data of “beginning balance” 
were valid in all IFRRs reviewed. However, the “ending 
balance” was the least data reported by IFRRs. It was valid 
only in the 16 (80%) of the swotted IFRRs (Table 3).

Table 1 The Characteristics of the Hospitals and Professional’s Profile

The Hospitals Included in This Survey Name of the Hospital Type of the Hospital

Chagni Primary Hospital Primary Hospital

Injibara General Hospital General Hospital

Type of IPLS implementation Frequency(N=2) Percentage (%)

Paper-based IPLS 0 0

Both HCMIS (digital system and paper-based 
IPLS

2 100

Number of pharmacy staff Chagni primary hospital Frequency(N=16) Percentage (%)

IPLS-trained 1 6.25

IPLS-untrained 15 93.75

Injibara general hospital Frequency(N=14) Percentage (%)

IPLS-trained 7 50

IPLS-untrained 7 50

Table 2 Availability of IPLS Materials at Each Hospital During the Date of Visit

Chagni Primary Hospital Injibara General Hospital

Available Source of the Material Available Source of the Material

Bin Cards Yes Donated by EPSA Yes Donated by EPSA

Stock Record Cards Yes Donated by EPSA No Not-available

Internal Facility Report-Re-supply (IFRR) Yes Prepared by the hospital Yes Prepared by the hospital

Facility Report and Re-supply (RRF) Yes Prepared by the hospital Yes Prepared by the hospital

IPLS SOP Yes Donated by EPSA Yes Donated by EPSA

Job Aids Yes Donated by EPSA Yes Donated by EPSA
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The overall number of IFRRs in Chagni Primary 
Hospital with accurate calculations was 17 (85%). 
According to this survey, both the calculations of 
“Calculated Consumption” and the “Maximum Stock 
Quantity” in 19 (95%) IFRRs reviewed in Chagni primary 
hospital were %accurate. Likewise, “Quantity need to 
reach Maximum” calculations of 17 (85%) IFRRs were 
accurate. Among all IFRRs assessed in Injibara General 
Hospital, 18 (90%) of them had accurate calculations. 

Specifically, the calculations of both the “Calculated 
Consumption”, and “Quantity need to reach maximum” 
were accurate in 19 (95%) of IFRRs examined with this 
survey. And, the calculations of the “Maximum Stock 
Quantity” were accurate in 18 (90%) of IFRRs examined.

RRF-Related Indicators
In both Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara General 
Hospital, 6(100%) of RRFs reviewed in each hospital, 

Figure 1 The descriptive statistics of bin-card management-related indicators.

Table 3 The Descriptive Statistics of IFRR-Related Indicators

Indicators Chagni Primary Hospital Injibara General Hospital

Frequency 
(N=20)

Percentage 
(%)

Frequency 
(n=20)

Percentage 
(%)

IFRR submitted on 

time

The date on the IFRR consistent with its schedule 11 55 12 60

IFRR reported valid 

data

“Ending balance” on IFRR versus on the bin-card 17 85 16 80

“Beginning balance” of the IFRR to the “Ending balance” in 

the previous IFRR

20 100 20 100

“Quantity Received” on the current IFRR with the 

“Quantity Supplied” of previous IFRR

18 90 19 95

“Calculated Consumption” versus the sum of “Quantity 

Issued” of the bin card

19 95 19 95

Overall IFRR reported valid data 16 80 15 75

IFRR with accurate 
calculations

“Calculated Consumption” 19 95 19 95

“Maximum Stock Quantity” 19 95 18 90

“Quantity need to reach maximum” 17 85 19 95

Overall IFRR with accurate calculation 17 85 18 90
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were submitted on time to Ethiopian Pharmaceutical 
Supply Agency (EPSA). Besides, among all RRFs 
reviewed in this study, the overall percentage of RRFs 
with accurate calculation reported in both hospitals 
was 100%.

From all RRFs evaluated in Chagni Primary 
Hospital, 4(66.67%) of them reported valid data. 
Among the specific data reported on RRFs, the “ending 
balance” and “days out of stock” were the most fre-
quently invalid data that were valid only in 4(66.7%), 
and 5(83.33%) of all RRFs reviewed in Chagni Primary 
Hospital. Besides, only 3(50%) of the RRFs evaluated in 
the Injibara General Hospital reported valid data. 
Among the specific data reported on RRFs, “days out 
of stock” was the most frequently reported invalid data, 
and it was valid only in 50% of the RRFs evaluated by 
this study. Besides, the “quantity received” was the next 
frequently reported invalid data, and it was valid in 5 
(83.33%) of the RRFs reviewed in Injibara General 
Hospital (Table 4).

Storage Condition-Related Indicator
This study also assessed the storage conditions in pharma-
ceutical stores of Chagni Primary Hospitals and Injibara 
General Hospitals. Among 14 storage conditions assessed 
in Chagni Primary Hospital, 12 (85.71%) of them comply 
with the standard storage conditions recommended by 
IPLS. Besides, from 14 storage conditions evaluated in 
Injibara General Hospital, 10 (71.43%) of them met the 
standard medicine storage conditions recommended by 
IPLS (Table 4).

Qualitative Study
In-depth face-to-face interviews were done with key infor-
mants to identify challenges related to IPLS implementation 
in their respective hospitals and all of them emphasized that 
frequent pharmaceutical products stockout at EPSA 
(besides, at private wholesalers) was the major challenge 
that distorting the IPLS implementation. As one of the key 
informants of Injibara General Hospital said that;

Table 4 The Descriptive Statistics of RRF-Related Indicators

Indicators Chagni Primary Hospital Injibara General Hospital

Frequency 
(N=6)

Percentage 
(%)

Frequency 
(N=6)

Percentage 
(%)

RRF submitted on time The date on the RRF is consistent with the 
schedule

6 100 6 100

RRF with accurate 
calculation

“Calculated Consumption” is accurate 6 100 6 100

“Maximum Stock Quantity” is accurate 6 100 6 100

“Quantity need to reach maximum” is accurate 6 100 6 100

Overall percentage of RRF with accurate 
calculation

6 100 6 100

RRF with valid data Ending balance 4 66.67 6 100

Beginning balance 6 100 6 100

Quantity Received 6 100 5 83.33

Calculated Consumption 6 100 6 100

Days out of stock 5 83.33 3 50

Overall percentage of RRF with valid data 4 66.67 3 50

Percentage of storage conditions comply with the standards Frequency 
(N=14)

Percentage 
(%)

Frequency 
(N=14)

Percentage 
(%)

12 85.71 10 71.42
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… currently product availability in this country is very 
poor. Even the availability at our primary supplier, which 
is EPSA, is very low because they cannot procure due to 
the national dollar currency shortage …. 

Besides, the other challenge that all key informants men-
tioned was the attitude of the staff engaged with IPLS 
implementation. As one of the respondents from Chagni 
Primary Hospital said that;

… even though we always try to discuss with them, most 
of the staff responsible to carry out IPLS activities believe 
that IPLS is their optional responsibility …. 

The other challenge mentioned by most of the respondents 
was the limited number of pharmacy staff in their hospi-
tals. As one of the respondents from Injibara General 
Hospital said that;

… the number of pharmacy personnel in our hospital is 
much lower than the required staff. Due to this, the work-
load is so high for pharmacists and patients have to wait 
for a long time before they get their medicines …. 

Discussion
This study assessed the IPLS implementation using 
bin-card management-related indicators, IFRR-related 
indicators, and RRF-related indicators, and storage 
conditions-related indicators.

The availabilities of IPLS materials (Bin-cards, Stock 
Record Cards, IFRR, RRF, IPLS SOP, and Job Aids) were 
reported 100% in the Chagni Primary Hospital. These 
results are consistent with the national IPLS survey con-
ducted by PFSA7 and another study done in the Jimma 
zone.15 However, these findings were greater than the 
report of a study done in Addis Ababa10 with the avail-
ability of IPLS materials was 92%. Except for the stock 
recording card, the availabilities of all IPLS materials in 
Injibara General Hospital were 100%, and these results 
were similar to the report of the national IPLS survey 
conducted in PFSA.7 And it was similar to a report in 
the Wollega zone where the availability of bin-card and 
RRF was 100% but IFRR availability was 83.4%.1 Among 
the IPLS materials available in both hospitals, only IFRR 
and RRF were prepared by the hospitals, whereas the 
others were donated via EPSA. The above findings 
reported in this study indicate the good implementation 
of IPLS in both hospitals. The reason for the good IPLS 
materials availability, maybe because most of the materials 
were donated by EPSA.

Among the 10 dispensing units assessed in Chagni 
Primary Hospital, the majority of them, 90%, were utiliz-
ing bin-cards for recording the transactions of pharmaceu-
ticals in their unit. However, only 50% of the dispensing 
units were updating their bin-cards regularly and this may 
be due to the large number of products managed in the 
pharmaceutical store, where updating the bin-cards for all 
products is time-consuming and increases the workload. 
The bin-card utilization reported in this study was consis-
tent with a national IPLS survey in PFSA, but the reported 
percentage of updated bin-cards in Chagni Primary 
Hospital was poorer than the national survey.7 

Conversely, it was much greater than the reports of 
a study done in Wollega where bin-card utilization was 
33.5%.10 Besides, this study also reported that all dispen-
sing units assessed in Injibara General Hospital were uti-
lizing bin-cards for recording pharmaceutical transactions 
that happened in their units during the last 2 months and 
80% of the dispensing units were regularly updating their 
bin-cards.

Among the IFRRs reviewed in Chagni Primary Hospital 
and Injibara General Hospital, 80% and 75% of the IFRRs 
reported valid data, respectively. From all the data reported 
by IFRRs, the most frequently reported invalid data in both 
hospitals was ending balance. This finding of the Chagni 
primary hospital is consistent with a study done in Dire 
Dawa.16 However, the report from Injibara general hospital 
is better than the report from Dire Dawa.16 Regarding the 
calculation accuracy of IFRRs, 85% and 90% of the IFRRs 
evaluated in Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara General 
Hospital were accurate, respectively. These reports were 
much better than the report from the east Wollega zone, 
where 69.6% accurately reported.17 The discrepancy possi-
bly because of the sample size difference utilized in both 
studies. The most frequently inaccurate calculation in Chagni 
Primary Hospital was the quantity need to reach maximum, 
whereas the most frequently inaccurate calculation in 
Injibara General Hospital was the maximum stock quantity.

The study discovered that all RRFs reported from both 
Chagni Primary Hospital and Injibara General Hospital 
were submitted on time to EPSA. These findings are better 
than the other reports in Ethiopia (90.6%,7 85.71%,15 and 
92.6%)10 Besides, all calculations of the RRFs evaluated 
in both hospitals were 100% accurate. The present reports 
are relatively much better than other studies done in 
Ethiopia (64%,10 55.7%,16 and 68.1%).7 Among all 
RRFs assessed in Chagni Primary Hospital, only 66.67% 
of them reported valid data and it is better than a study 
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done in Addis Ababa, where 57.3% were reported.10 From 
all data reported by RRFs, ending balance was the most 
frequently reported invalid data because it was valid only 
in 66.6% of the RRFs reviewed in Chagni Primary 
Hospital. Similarly, ending balance was the most fre-
quently reported data in another study too.10 Besides, 
only 50% of the RRFs reviewed in Injibara General 
Hospital reported valid data and it is lower than a report 
from Addis Ababa.10 Among all data reported by RRFs, 
days out of stock was the most frequently reported data in 
Injibara General Hospital.

Regarding the storage conditions of the pharmaceutical 
store in Chagni Primary Hospital, 85.71% of the storage 
conditions were complying with the recommended guideline 
of the IPLS. According to the IPLS, at least 80% of the 
storage conditions should meet the standards; therefore, the 
status of storage conditions in this hospital is consistent with 
the recommended standard. This report is slightly better than 
the findings of the studies from the Jimma and Wollega 
zones, where 70.6%15 and 79%1 were reported, respectively. 
Additionally, 71.43% of the storage conditions of the phar-
maceutical store in Injibara general hospital met the standard 
storage guidelines recommended with IPLS and this finding 
is consistent with a study done in the Jimma zone.15 The 
status of storage conditions in this hospital is below the 
standard set by IPLS, which is 80%. It may be due to the 
workload on the store managers which was reported as 
a challenge for IPLS implementation and which might also 
be augmented by the emergency of COVID-19.

Conclusion
The study provided important insight into the status of 
IPLS implementation at Chagni Primary Hospital and the 
Injibara General Hospital. Despite the COVID-19 pan-
demic effect was so high in the country, the status of 
most of the IPLS implementation indicators in both hospi-
tals was encouraging. Especially, the availabilities of IPLS 
materials and the calculation accuracy of both RRFs and 
IFRRs were encouraging in both hospitals. However, the 
validity of the data reported in IFRRs and RRFs and the 
status of the storage conditions in both hospitals need 
some improvement. Therefore, managers in both hospitals 
should encourage the staff to improve the validity of the 
logistics data. Furthermore, because the majority of the 
staff responsible for IPLS implementation were not 
trained, managers should communicate with other respon-
sible stakeholders and provide training.

Limitation of the Study
Because this study only examined the status of IPLS 
implementation in two hospitals, the findings cannot be 
generalized to other health facilities. Furthermore, only 
some of the IPLS operations were examined in this 
study; however, it would be preferable if all IPLS activ-
ities were examined. Therefore, the investigators recom-
mend that future researchers in this area should consider 
these limitations in their work.
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